
feel good factor.
Round, cohesive silicone gel  
breast implants that feel as 

amazing as they look. 



High fill, round “gummy bear” implants featuring  
Sientra’s exclusive high-strength cohesive gel - 
Achieve fuller, more dramatic looking breasts,  

that feel amazing. 

High-Strength Cohesive Gel
(HSC)

•  Soft feel mimics natural breast tissue
•  Desirable round shape in upper pole of the breast
•  Designed to maintain a fuller, youthful shape over time

High-Strength Cohesive Gel Plus
(HSC+)

•  More cohesive “gummy” gel – bolder look, firmer feel
•  More dramatic cleavage and unmatched upper pole shape1

•  Designed to minimize wrinkling and rippling

Find your optimal feel - choose from 2 cohesive gel types:



All OPUS luxe implants feature 5th generation cohesive gel – you can 
feel confident you are choosing advanced implant technology.

Cohesive, “gummy” gel  
is designed for stability  
and to hold its shape

High fill level 
provides optimal fullness 

and a bold look

Available in both  
smooth and textured  

surface types

Unmatched 
Gel-Shell Integration  

Strong bond between the implant 
gel and outer shell helps maintain the 

shape of the upper pole1

Studies show OPUS luxe implants have more  
gel-shell integration than other implants.1 

Durable outer shell  
is designed to keep gel 

in place



smooth and textured surfaces
(160 cc - 700 cc)

smooth surface
(190 cc - 700 cc)

smooth and textured surfaces
(190 cc - 700 cc)

smooth and textured surfaces
(175 cc - 695 cc)

low projection
minimal fullness at top 

HSC gel
 

moderate projection
full with slight round top

HSC gel

high projection
fullest with very round top

HSC gel and HSC+ gel

moderate plus projection
fuller with more round top

HSC gel and HSC+ gel

>200 round implant options to help you achieve your desired look

You’ll want to consider your body’s shape when selecting which 
implant is right for you. Together with your board-certified 
plastic surgeon, you will determine which projection and size 
will work best for your body and desired outcome. 



The Sientra Difference 
True to Sientra’s commitment to the plastic surgery specialty, OPUS luxe breast implants 
are sold exclusively to board-certified or board-eligible plastic surgeons. You can 
trust that only the most trained and most qualified surgeons use our implants. 

We believe putting our products in the hands of only the most qualified surgeons, 
leads to safer, and more beautiful, patient results.
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low projection
minimal fullness at top

moderate projection
full with slight round top

moderate plus projection
fuller with more round top

high projection
fullest with very round top



A Legacy of Safety
We trust in the performance of our implants. A robust, 10-year clinical study –  
the largest breast implant study of its kind – revealed impressive safety and  
clinical results.2

take comfort
we’ve got you covered
We are so confident in the long-term safety of our 
breast implants, we developed our industry leading 
Sientra Platinum20™ Product Replacement and 
Limited Warranty Program. 

Platinum20 provides the most comprehensive 
protection, longest length of coverage, most 
financial assistance and least amount of warranty 
restrictions in the industry. 
All at no cost to you. 

Lowest 
rupture 
rates*

Implant Rupture
A hole or tear in the  
shell of the implant 

ZERO
double  

capsules

Double Capsule
The formation of two 
layers of scar tissue 
around the implant

Low 
capsular

contracture 
rates

Capsular Contracture
A tightening/hardening  
of the scar tissue around  

the implant

Low
late seroma 

rates

Late Seroma
Fluid buildup around a 

surgical incision or breast 
implant after 12 months

Our pivotal 10-year clinical study revealed women are happy with their decision to go 
with Sientra OPUS breast implants for their primary breast augmentation. 

79%90% 91%

Felt more feminine Felt breasts look natural and soft Felt their clothes fit better

•  1,788 patients enrolled •  37 plastic surgery sites •  Evaluated for 10 years

  Lifetime   FREE implant replacement for rupture

 20 Year     Up to $5,000 for uncovered fees and costs due to implant rupture

 20 Year     FREE implant replacement for complications of capsular contracture 
(Baker Grade III/IV), late forming seroma and double capsule

 2 Year       Up to $2,000 for uncovered fees and costs due to capsular contracture 
(Baker Grade III/IV), late forming seroma and double capsule

- Covers all primary and revision augmentation and reconstruction surgeries 
- Any style and size Sientra OPUS High-Strength Cohesive gel implant for your replacement 
- FREE contralateral (opposite side) implant

For qualifying patients with late forming seroma, Sientra will cover the cost of complete testing,  
based on current best practices, for Breast Implant Associated-Anaplastic Large Cell Lymphoma (BIA-ALCL).

You are automatically enrolled in the Sientra Platinum20™ Product Replacement and Limited Warranty Program when you choose 
OPUS breast implants on or after May 1, 2018.

*Clinical study results: primary augmentation and primary reconstruction cohorts
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Important Safety Information
     Sientra’s OPUS Silicone Gel Breast Implants are indicated for breast augmentation in women at least 22 years old and for breast reconstruction. Breast augmentation includes primary breast augmentation to increase the 
breast size, as well as revision surgery to correct or improve the result of primary breast augmentation surgery. Breast reconstruction includes primary reconstruction to replace breast tissue that has been removed due to 
cancer or trauma or that has failed to develop properly due to a severe breast abnormality. Breast reconstruction also includes revision surgery to correct or improve the results of a primary breast reconstruction surgery.
     Breast implant surgery is contraindicated in women with active infection anywhere in their bodies, with existing cancer or pre-cancer of their breast who have not received adequate treatment for those conditions and, 
who are pregnant or nursing. 
     Key complications include capsular contracture, implant removal, rupture and reoperation. For more detailed information about the risks and benefits of Sientra OPUS breast implants, please visit sientra.com/resources 
or call Sientra at 888.708.0808. Sientra OPUS breast implants with High-Strength Cohesive silicone gel are only available through board-certified or board-eligible plastic surgeons.

For complete details about the terms and conditions of the Sientra Platinum20 program 
and Sientra luxe OPUS breast implants visit sientra.com/resources

Questions:
1. Are you board-certified (or board-eligible) by The American Board of Plastic Surgery?*

2. How many breast implant surgeries do you perform each year?

3. How many years have you been doing breast implant surgery?

4. What is the most common complication you encounter with breast implants?

5.  What is your reoperation rate for breast implant patients? What is the most common
reoperation you perform?

6. Do you have before and after photos of similar procedures that I can review?

7. Are you licensed to practice surgery in this state?

When it comes to breast augmentation, implant choice and  
choosing the right surgeon are important decisions to make.

Does your surgeon use Sientra OPUS implants? If the answer is yes, 
you know he or she has the credentials you’re looking for. 

*You can research board membership at abplsurg.org




